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EDUCATION OUTREACH
2017 TOURING

A TALE OF HOOK & PAN
Tropical Storm Hermine gave
us a scare as the finishing touches
were being put on the production
of Second Star to
the Right: A Tale of
Hook & Pan by Miki
Ohlsen and the IMC
dancers, but fortunately the skies
stayed clear for all
six shows from September 8 - 10.
Peter Pan, Wendy, Tigerlily,
Tinkerbell, Captain Hook, and a
cast of pirates were all portrayed
by company dancers supplemented by the Junior company, Oliver
Hazard Perry crew, and friends.

A big thanks to the staff and
boards of the Oliver Hazard Perry tall ship and Fort Adams State
Park for their assistance in our
great adventure,
as well as to David
and Sally Ryan
and the National
Endowment for
the Arts for their sponsorship of
the production.
This may not be the only run
of the show. IMC is exploring
alternative sites for the performance in 2017 and hopes to
bring it to new audiences near
and far.

September 20 - 24
Open for Dancing

IMC + NAB
IMC has launched a campaign to
acquire the Newport Academy of
Ballet (NAB) thanks to a generous
matching grant offered by Richard
Burnham.

Become a Nutcracker
Angel and make a
child’s winter wishes
come true! More info at
islandmovingco.org

The beginning of fall marks
different changes to different people, but for dance
companies worldwide it
means one thing: Nutcracker
preparation.
Auditions and casting are all
underway at the dance stuDid you
International
dios
on know?
Washington
Square.
dance day iswill
Aprilbegin
29! shortly.
Rehearsals
This year, IMC looks forward

to celebrating 15 years of its iconic
production, enjoyed by audiences
across the country.
Hailed by the New York Times and
perennially sold out, IMC’s Nutcracker owes heartfelt gratitude to
the Preservation Society of
Newport County for 15 years of
partnership.
The show will run Nov 27 - Dec 2.
Tickets are available online now:
www.islandmovingco.org

Often confused for the same
organization, IMC and NAB have
operated only as partners up to
now. The administrative support
that IMC can offer NAB combined
with the additional revenue
stream NAB can offer IMC would
strengthen both organizations.

Support the matching grant by
calling (401) 847-4470.

Celebrating 15 Years of the Nutcracker at Rosecliff

FALL 2016

New Faces
Island Moving Co.
PO Box 746
Newport, RI 02840

401-847-4470
info@islandmovingco.org
Check out “What’s New” on
our website for stories and
photos from performances,
events & rehearsals as well
as other Company news.

Go Tara & Steve!
Congratulations to IMC
dancer Tara Gragg and her
fiancé Steve Sabo, getting
married October 8. Steve
has been a great supporter
of IMC, even walking the
plank in every performance
of our Hook & Pan show in
September.

Cheers, Shauna.
Marketing Director Shauna
Maguire is helping her
daughter, Taylor, plan her
wedding
following
her
engagement to fiancé Ron
this August.

Tenley van der
Wal, owner of
Onne van der
Wal Gallery, has
been a regular
attendee of IMC
performances
and fundraisers. We are thrilled
to have her enthusiasm and
design expertise on the board.

Martha Parker has been involved
with IMC for many years, including playing a pirate in the recent
Hook and Pan
show. IMC is
pleased to now
have her on
our board. Martha is the owner
of Team One Newport and
Patagonia On Thames Street.

Brett McKenzie
has been
teaching CIS/
Web Development at Roger
Williams Univ.
for eighteen
years. He recently began work
developing an arts management
minor for undergraduates at the
Mario Gabelli School of Business,
RWU.

Hugh Baertlein , an international
marketing
professional,
lived in Italy
and Switzerland before
landing in
Jamestown. He joins the IMC
Board just in time to see his
daughter Mary take the role of
Tess in our Newport Nutcracker
at Rosecliff.

Julie Warburg
joined the IMC
board this
spring after
returning to
Newport
following a
career in Virginia and Connecticut. She teaches pilates and
dance, as well as selling real
estate with Lila Delman.

Colin Baylor is the new Development Associate at IMC. He
met Miki and Dominique last
summer playing piano for company classes. Colin graduated
from Carnegie
Mellon with a
degree in arts
administration
last spring.

Nuit Blanche Summer Gala
IMC’s summer Nuit Blanche
Gala raised money for the
company’s educational programming and was featured on
the cover of New England
Monthly. Dancers performed at
a variety of locations on the
grounds of the Elms and we are
looking forward to next year’s
gala in July.

Great Friends
Touring Project
IMC hosted five different
dance companies from across
the country this summer for
our week-long Great Friends
Dance Festival in July.

Ballets des Ameriques performs at the festival.

Owen/Cox Dance will reciprocate by hosting IMC in May 2017
when IMC will travel to Kansas
City as part of the Great Friends
Touring Project, which nurtures
collaboration and shared performances among mid-sized dance
companies around the country.

DANCE + MATH =
Improved Scores
Standardized test scores are up
five points from last year at Pell
Elementary. IMC is thrilled to
accept a $10,000 grant from
the Van Beuren Charitable
Foundation to expand its mathbased creative movement
curriculum.

Katie leads a lively class of Pell students

As a part of this project, Miki
and Christine will work closely
with educators from all over
Rhode Island to present our
math-based residency tying
abstract math concepts to
music, choreography, and the
students’ own bodies. The
VBCF is joined by the Newport
County Fund, North Family
Trust, and John Clarke Trust in
supporting this program.

